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ITINERARY 
Day 1: Welcome to Ho Chi Minh City  
Welcome to Ho Chi Minh City or Saigon as it is frequently referred to. On arrival at the airport your guide 
will meet you and take you to your hotel, check-in is available from 2 pm. The rest of the day is free at 
your leisure to either relax or enjoy the delights of Ho Chi Minh City and all that it has to offer. 

Overnight in Ho Chi Minh: Le Duy Hotel - Deluxe Room (3 star); Muong Thanh Saigon Center - Deluxe 
Room (4 Star); Hotel Majestic Saigon – Colonial Deluxe Room (5 Star) 

Day 2: Delight in the sights of Ho Chi Minh City and the Chinese District  
After breakfast you will be collected from your hotel for a sightseeing tour of Ho Chi Minh City. Visit 
the Notre Dame Cathedral and the General Post Office, taking you back in time to the French colonial 
days gone by.   

Continue along Dong Khoi Street stopping at some of the City's most notable landmarks including 
the Peoples’ Committee Building, Opera House and the historical Reunification Palace, also known as 
Independence Palace - famous for where the war ended in Vietnam. 

Later head to the Chinese District of Cho Lon as well as the Binh Tay Market before returning to your 
hotel where you can either rest or continue to explore the city at your own pace. 

Overnight in Ho Chi Minh: Le Duy Hotel - Deluxe Room (3 star); Muong Thanh Saigon Center - Deluxe 
Room (4 Star); Hotel Majestic Saigon – Colonial Deluxe Room (5 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast 

Day 3: The golden beaches and palms of Phan Thiet  
After breakfast, you will be collected from your hotel and driven to the coastal town of Phan 
Thiet, 200km from Ho Chi Minh City. Arrive before lunchtime with the rest of the day free to enjoy the 
long stretch of golden sands and beautiful palm groves.      

Overnight in Phan Thiet: The Beach Resort - Superior Garden View (3 star); The Cliff Resort – Azul 
Garden Room (4 Star); Anantara Resort - Deluxe Room (5 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast   

Day 4: Relax and unwind  
Spend today at your leisure in Phan Thiet - take a swim in the gentle waves, explore the sand dunes, have 
fun with the water sports or simply stroll along the beach and seek out that little quiet spot. 

Phan Thiet itself is a thriving traditional fishing village - you may like to visit the harbour with its array of 
colourful boats or explore the outdoor markets. Don't be shy to talk to the locals and engage with them 
as they love to converse. When it comes to dinner take your pick from one of the many seafood 
restaurants which are equally as popular with the locals as they are with the tourists.   

Overnight in Phan Thiet: The Beach Resort - Superior Garden View (3 star); The Cliff Resort – Azul 
Garden Room (4 Star); Anantara Resort - Deluxe Room (5 Star  

Meals included: Breakfast 
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 Day 5: At your own pace in the charming Phan Thiet  
Relax, unwind and put your feet up with another day by the beach or perhaps carry on exploring Phan 
Thiet.   

Overnight in Phan Thiet: The Beach Resort - Superior Garden View (3 star); The Cliff Resort – Azul 
Garden Room (4 Star); Anantara Resort - Deluxe Room (5 Star  

Meals included: Breakfast 

Day 6: Travel back to Ho Chi Minh City   
After breakfast, enjoy your last morning in this beautiful spot of Vietnam - relax at the beach, have 
a swim or perhaps even a stroll along the water's edge before being picked up and taken back to your 
hotel in Ho Chi Minh City.  

Overnight in Ho Chi Minh: Le Duy Hotel - Deluxe Room (3 star); Muong Thanh Saigon Center - Deluxe 
Room (4 Star); Hotel Majestic Saigon – Colonial Deluxe Room (5 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast 

Day 7: Explore local life on the Ben Tre River 
Today you will be driven to Ben Tre to begin your adventure in the Mekong Delta. Upon arrival take a 
motor boat around the Ben Tre, stopping along the way. Learn how bricks are made when you visit a 
brick kiln and watch coconut fruit processing. Visit local families in Cai Son and the Thanh Nhon canals 
and discover how they make their sleeping mats. 

Later in the day, relax and savour the beautiful fresh fruit and green tea before continuing your holiday 
on a motor cart, passing by daily life in the rice fields and vegetable gardens.  

Enjoy lunch at a local house before making your way to the main road to begin your journey to your next 
hotel in Can Tho. 

Overnight in Can Tho: Fortuneland - Superior Room (3 Star); Iris Can To - Superior Premium Room (4 
Star); Victoria Can Tho - Superior Room (5 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch 

Day 8: Take a boat to the floating market of Cai Rang - fly to Phu Quoc  
Begin your day with breakfast, after which you will be collected from your hotel (around 7.00 am) and 
taken to Ninh Kieu Quay. Here you will board a traditional local boat which will take you to the lively and 
colourful floating markets of Cai Rang. Cai Rang is one of the biggest floating markets in South Vietnam 
with a huge variety of fruit and other products sold at the market. Take your pick from well-known fruits 
such as mangos and bananas, or more exotic ones like mangosteens, star apples, or the sweetened 
longans and the very odorous durians. Then enter the labyrinth of canals and streams surrounding Can 
Tho, which offer a closer glimpse of how the local villagers and their children spend their days. 

Later in the day you will be taken to Can Tho airport for your flight to Phu Quoc.  

Overnight in Phu Quoc: Mai Spa resort - Garden View Room (3 Star); Gold Coast Phu Quoc - Deluxe Sea 
View (4 Star); Famiana - Deluxe Garden (5 Star)  

Meals included: Breakfast 
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 Day 9: Enjoy the wonderful island of Phu Quoc  
Today is a free day at your leisure to enjoy the island of Phu Quoc. 

The small tropical island of Phu Quoc is a beautiful island off the South West coastline of Vietnam. More 
than half the island is a National Park with a wealth of plant and sea life surrounding its shores - making it 
a great place to snorkel and take beach walks.   

Overnight in Phu Quoc: Mai Spa resort - Garden View Room (3 Star); Gold Coast Phu Quoc - Deluxe Sea 
View (4 Star); Famiana - Deluxe Garden (5 Star)  

Meals included: Breakfast  

Day 10: At leisure in Phu Quoc  
Enjoy another day on this beautiful island. Take a hike into the forests and see the wildlife, or a stroll on 
the beach, perhaps even some shopping at the local markets in Duong Dong. 

Overnight in Phu Quoc: Mai Spa resort - Garden View Room (3 Star); Gold Coast Phu Quoc - Deluxe Sea 
View (4 Star); Famiana - Deluxe Garden (5 Star)  

Meals included: Breakfast  

Day 11: Time to say goodbye or hello to your new adventure. 
This morning you are free to spend your last few hours on this beautiful island as you wish before being 
taken to Phu Quoc airport for your flight back to Tan Son Nhat airport in Ho Chi Minh City. Upon arrival in 
Ho Chi Minh City you can either connect to your international flight home or perhaps continue on to 
another destination. 

Meals included: Breakfast   


